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Pristine volcanic glasses from the moon represent primary magmas better than 
crystalline basalts. Although more than 25 pristine glasses have been identified [I], 
none may be related to KREEP basalts. KREEP basalts occur only as small 
fragments in our lunar sample collection; their small size prevents any adequately 
comprehensive investigation [cf. 21. It is also not certain if any lunar glass with 
KREEP composition is truly volcanic. Hence, even the bulk composition of a possible 
primary KREEP basalt magma cannot be constrained with confidence. Therefore, a 
search for material that may constrain the compositional variability of KREEP basalt 
magmas is important. 

We have surveyed several hundred KREEP basalt fragments in Apollo 15 soils. 
A characteristic yellow to reddish-yellow glass is present in some of these fragments. 
The glass occurs in mesostasis, as fracture fillings, and rarely as partial encrustation on 
some fragments. Optically the glass appears to be homogeneous although the hue 
may change from one part of a fragment to another. Back-scattered electron images 
show more variation in brightness; the variation is usually continuous but at places 
fairly sharp boundaries between adjacent regions may be seen However, the 
boundaries are not cunilinear enough to suggest liquid immiscibility, a feature that is 
very common in Apollo 15 KREEP basalt mesostasis. Minute crystals of pyroxene 
occur sporadically in some glassy areas. These glass-laden KREEP basalt fragments 
could be (a) pyroclastic particles from a KREEP basalt eruption, or (b) clasts caught 
up in impact melts either on a KREEP basalt lava flow or on a KREEP basalt 
regolith. We have analyzed glasses in six such fragments with an electron microprobe 
to ascertain what these particles might represent, and to find if the glass-compositions 
may in any way constrain the origin, fractionation, and eruption of KREEP basalts. 
Depending on the size of glassy areas of the same color and hue, 12 to 25 analyses 
were performed on each to obtain average compositions of twelve domains (Table 1). 

The glasses show considerable compositional variation within and between 
fragments. Impact melts are expected to be fairly uniform in composition regardless 
of scale, from large melt sheets to agglutinitic glass [3,4]. Therefore, these fragments 
are probably not clasts caught up in impact melts. In general, the glasses are low in 
Mg, moderately high in Ti, and fairly high in P and K (Table 1). KREEP glass of 
impact origin in polymict breccia 66055 is more magnesian and less titaniferous than 
these glasses [5]. The composition of the yellow glass clod from the Apollo 15 core 
15010 is similar to some of the glasses that we have analyzed, but the clod is very 
homogeneous and represents an impact melt [6]. If igneous, the glasses that we have 
analyzed represent evolved compositions. Plots of the variation of weight percents of 
TiO,, P,O,, K20, and Cr203 with respect to MgO/(MgO+ FeO) in our preliminary 
analyses appear to suggest that the compositions of these glasses represent a 
continuum compatible with igneous fractionation processes (Fig. 1). 
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We conclude that these particles are likely to be pyroclastic fragments of 
KREEP basalts. The glasses represent evolved compositions of KREEP basalt 
magmas. We envisage a scenario in which late stage KREEP basalt magmas erupted 
violently enough to fragment and incorporate previously crystallized basalts, and 
deposited pyroclastic material on the moon. 
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Table 1. Average composition of yellow/reddish-yellow glass  i n  KREEP basal t  fragments 

No. Si% A1203 FeO MgO K f l  P205 T i %  MnO CaO Nafl Cr203 Total  

These fragments occur i n  : 15005,256; 15006,146;  15006,175; 15602; 15102; 15272. 
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Figure 1. Oxide variation diagram of the average compositions of yellow and reddish- 
yellow glass associated with KREEP basalt fragments in Apollo 15 soils. 
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